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OUTLAWING WAR
America desires to think in terms of peace. Americans
do think in terms of peace. The Kellogg treaties are evidence of America's good intentions. But can mutual agreements, can the outlawing of war, maintain peace? We
think not.
Treaties are but first steps. Second and third factors
are involved. Among these are: Peace-minded peoples,
and machinery to enforce treaties, arbitration awards and
decisions of international courts.
We believe that Professor Harper of the University
Law School, and others who write in the same vein, are too
optimistic, and we doubt whether the second and third
steps will prevent all war. Regarding "law as a human
agency for controlling conduct" has not made "private war
a crude relic."
Treaties may declare or recognize war to be wrong.
But statutes declare arson, robbery and murder to be wrong,
and most people recognize the fact without statute. However, people still perpetrate such wrongs, courts determine
the guilty ones, and the full power of government is utilized
to bring them to justice; and of what avail would be the
judicial decisions, without the power to detect, confine and
punish?
Treaties can not and will not prevent an occasional
mad-dog nation from sounding the call of the wild and
tearing up "scraps-of-paper" treaties. The treaties may
have "outlawed war," but war will follow, nevertheless.
Let the movement to maintain peace proceed! But let
us not expect too much from it. And let us not forget that
all such treaties only raise that one great question: How
far are nations actually willing to go towards the establishment of an international police force or a United States of
the World?

